A powerful voice in a child’s life

San Juan

“Often Judges work in a vacuum
where children are merely names in a
pleading. CASA brings these children
to life. They remind us that they are
young people. They give them faces
with smiles. And they tell us that these
children have needs, hopes and
dreams.”
Judge Daylene Marsh
San Juan County District Court

San Juan CASA’s mission is to
support effective volunteer
advocacy for the best interest of
abused and neglected children
involved in the court system,
and to ensure that every child
has a safe, supportive and
permanent home.

For More Information Call:

San Juan CASA Volunteer Supervisor
(505) 325-5358 ext. 181
San Juan CASA Advocate Coach
(505) 325– 5358 ext. 182

807 West Apache Street
Farmington, NM 87401

San Juan CASA Program Director
(505) 325-5358 ext. 180

Physical
Address:

815 W. Apache
Farmington NM

Mailing
Address:

Childhaven
807 West Apache

CASA
helps children gain a voice

(Court Appointed Special Advocates)
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Who Are CASA Volunteers?
CASA volunteers come from a variety of profesWith having such a diverse
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Become a CASA Volunteer!

Become a CASA
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